
Application Form

Date and location of the TFN event you are 
applying for
Sydney, Wed 9 Nov 2016

Your organisation name
The Pinnacle Foundation

ABN number
81 127 662 604

Organisation website
http://www.thepinnaclefoundation.org/



Twitter Handle 
@PinnacleFound

Twitter page
https://twitter.com/pinnaclefound

Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/thepinnaclefoundation



Any other social media accounts you use
https://www.instagram.com/pinnaclefoundation/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yw5tDhm0oFg

What year was your organisation established?
2010

Presenter name
Sean Linkson

Presenter’s short biography
Sean is a co-founder and volunteer CEO and Board 
member of Pinnacle - his "night" job. By day, he is 
Managing Director of a large head-hunting firm, 
Allegis Partners, a career he's had for nearly 30 
years. Prior to that he worked as an investment 
banker and in the construction industry.

Advocate Name
Warren Stanborough (with partner John Douglass)

Advocate’s statement of support
"We are thrilled to be supporters of Pinnacle as our 
major charity, where none of the money goes to 
salaries or expensive promotions. All the people 
running the Foundation are successful and 
competent people doing it out of love and the 
genuine desire to help young people complete their 
education”

Describe your organisation and what you do
A national charity providing scholarships and 
mentors to 16-24 year old lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transsexual, intersex or queer (LGBTIQ) students 
who are marginalised because of their gender or 
sexual identity. By funding their education in high 
school, TAFE or uni, we turn vulnerable youth into 
accomplished students and future leaders.

Outline the social issues that you are primarily 
working to address.
Too many young LGBTIQ people suffer from 
crushing discrimination and loss of parental support 
when coming out. When rejected by their families, 
communities or faiths, their self-esteem and mental 
health suffers and often they often lose the 
environment, money and support needed to keep up 
their studies. We fix that.

Core team members of your organisation
Paul Zahra Chair
Sean Linkson Chief Executive Officer
Pippa Downes Non-Executive Director
Stephen Barrow Non-Executive Director
Geoff Selig Non-Executive Director
Fran Kelly Non-Executive Director
Paula Russell-Gilford Non-Executive Director
Michelle Rogers Non-Executive Director
Rebekah Gay Company Secretary
And a volunteer team of 15 dedicated staff
No paid employees

Geographic focus of your organisation
Domestic programs only

Describe the activity you want to use $10k for, 
either as part of your operations or a specific 
program.
Our Scholarships vary between AU$2,000 and 
$5,000 per year and usually last for the term of a 
degree or vocational course,  The funding we seek 
will cover one scholar for the term of their course or 
several scholars during one year. The scholarship 
covers tuition and most study-related expenses 
including travel.

Who are the beneficiaries of your organisation's 
work?
Vulnerable LGBTIQ youth who without our help 
might not achieve their educational ambitions or 
reach their full potential.

What are the expected outcomes and how will 
you measure them? 
Young LGBTIQ Australians that overcome social 
disadvantage then:
• Get immersed in studies, doing the best they can
/passing subjects/graduating (measured twice yearly 
with scholar and mentor + alumni network)
• Pursue life ambitions and achieving their full
potential, creating easier career pathways (Alumni 
tracking)
• Display improved mental and physical wellbeing,
becoming stronger and more resilient (measured 
twice yearly with scholar and mentor)
• Live in stable accommodation (measured twice
yearly with scholar and mentor)
• Become social justice advocates and help those
that follow (measured twice yearly with scholar & 
mentor + alumni tracking)
• Achieve amazing things like a Rhodes Scholarship
(2016 Qld Scholar)



How much will this activity cost in total, and 
therefore how much would $10k from TFN 
contribute?
The average scholarship value for a 3-year 
undergraduate degree is just over $12,000. 
Therefore the $10,000 grant would leave a short-fall 
of around $2000.

How many people would $10k impact and what 
difference would it make to their lives?
This grant will transform the lives of one or more 
Pinnacle Foundation students. We match them with 
a Pinnacle mentor who is an expert in their field of 
study and surround them with successful role 
models in their “Pinnacle Family”. Our scholars have 
the opportunity to complete their education, rise 
above their circumstances, face their challenges and 
strengthen their resolve. They discover what 
success feels like, they go from homeless to happy, 
from unsupported to supported, from loathed to 
loved. They learn that the world does not hate them. 
They flourish and thrive.

What in-kind services or goods do you need (not 
including funding or fundraising)? 
Believe it or not, we're pretty well covered with pro 
bono support for everything from banking (CBA), 
legal (Herbert Smith Freehills), fundraising (Pareto), 
audit (KPMG), PR through to IT (Google) and 
strategy (Accenture and PwC)




